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Introduction
This document explains how to configure the SNMPv3 Agent Service for Windows software from
Nudesign in an IT infrastructure monitored by the LoriotPro software.
The LoriotPro software published by the company LUTEUS, runs under Windows to fully assume the
role of a SNMP Manager. SNMP is a communication protocol that allows the Manager to exchange
data with Agents. The Simple Network Management Protocol is standardized in several IETF RFCs.

LoriotPro V8 software as an SNMP Manager is responsible for the management and the monitoring
of the SNMP Agents.
When the security of exchanges between agents and manager is imperative in your business, we
recommend using SNMP v3 with authentication and encryption and this is where the Nudesign
software is required.

LoriotPro is available on www.loriotpro.com
NuDesign agent is available on www.ndt-inc.com / www.snmp4windows.com

Planning first
Before starting the configuration you should know what level of security you‘ll need. SNMP standard
defines 3 versions.
Version 1 : Provides low level of security with only two levels of identification: one for accessing
performance indicators (MIB object) in read only mode and another for read and write. This two
<users> are called Read Only Community and Read Write community. These credentials are sent in
clear text in the SNMP packets allowing a hacker to reuse them easily.
Version 2 : Provide the same level of security as in version 1. The main differences with version 1
are related to performance enhancements and 64 bits object support.
Version 3: Can provide a high level of security. SNMP V3 can be setup to provide:
1. Simple identification
2. Identification and authentication
3. Identification, authentication and encryption
Level 1 doesn’t provide security at all.

Level 2 secures the connection but not the data. A hacker will not be able to find user credential in a
SNMP packet and to impersonate this user to connect to an agent. Nonetheless, the hacker will be
able to see the data payload in the SNMP packet in clear text.
Level 3 secures the connection and the data. A hacker will not be able to find user credentials in a
SNMP packet and to impersonate this user to connect to an agent. The hacker will not be able to
understand the encrypted data payload in the SNMP packet. This level is ideally suited to make
connection between LoriotPro and NuDesign agents if the network in between is public(Internet) or
not enough secured.

Configuration of the NuDesign agent service
Configuration of the NuDesign SNMP agent starts by this first dialog where you should simply select
the version of SNMP.

Depending of your selection there, some next steps of configuration can be mandatory

Configuring NuDesign Agent in SNMP V1 and SNMP V2
If you select SNMP V1 or SNMP V2 user while the Agent is in SNMPv3 mode, the credentials are
based on Community, few step are necessary to setup a working configuration on the agent:
1. Define community name in the Community option
2. Define mapping between Security Name and GroupName in Security To Group option
3. Define or check that Group have enough but not too much privileges in Access option

The mapping between a community name used in a SNMP request and the access rights in the agent
is defined in 3 tables available in any standard SNMPv3 agent.
The relations between these tables are displayed in the diagram below: By default values are already
defined in the table to simplify the configuration. The values provided can be used for testing or
demonstration but should be changed for production setup to fit your exact needs. These tables are
also accessible by SNMP from the SNMP Manager LoriotPro, but, of course, the access should be
granted first.

The values listed in the rectangle with rounded corners are the default provided in the agent.

To start the configuration, first select the Community option as below:

At the top of the right pane, there is a table with some default credentials. These are the default but
we highly recommend to not using them. Unfortunately, these common values are always the same
and Hackers will try to use these values at first to attempt access to the SNMP agents.
Delete them and create your own.
To create a new one you need to provide:
snmpCommunityIndex: An arbitrary value that uniquely indentify the row in the table
snmpCommunity Table
snmpCommunityName: The value used for identification between SNMP manager and SNMP
agents. This is the also the Community RO (ReadOnly) or RW (Read Write) in the LoriotPro SNMP
Manager.
snmpCommunitySecurityName: An arbitrary value that helps you to remember what is the goal of
this entry and to associate it at a security group. In our example below we use one for read only
access and one for read write access. LoriotPro text is here to remember who is the SNMP manager
making the SNMP requests.

snmpCommunityContextEngineID: An internal ID that uniquely reference the agent snmp engine,
use the LocalEngineID provided by default for simplicity.

The next step is mandatory to setup the mapping between the freshly created Security Name and a
Group Name. Select the Security To Group option in the VCAM branch. VACM stands for Viewbased Access Control Module and defines access control policy.
In the Dialog below delete all entries related to SNMP v1 or SNMP V2 security Model and create 4
new entries for the following case.
1.
2.
3.
4.

SNMP V1 for Read Only
SNMP V1 for Read Write
SNMP V2 for Read Only
SNMP V2 for Read Write

The vacmSecurity Name should be the same that the one defined in the first step. The Group name
should be defined in the Access Table. In our example, 2 Groups are available by default, the group
grpReadOnly and the grpAll. This name can be changed with your own group name and settings.
In that case the next step is required. Select the Access option.
The Access Table provide the list of groups already defined. If default group suits your needs then
keep it and choose it in the Security To group mapping.
If you want to create your own group, enter a new vacmGroupName (grpV1RO in our example) ,
choose the security model (SNMP V1 in our example) and if you want only access in Read Only select
a value (View) in the AccessReadView Name. The concept of View in SNMP allows defining
restrictions on what in the tree of MIB objects can be accessed. In the default configuration provided
here the branch iso(1).org(3).dod(6).internet(1) is allowed in both View (all and restricted). This can
be changed in the View Tree Family option.
Living blank the other fields forbid the access in ReadWrite and Notification.
In SNMP V1 and SNMP V2 authentication and Privacy (encryption) are not available then choose the
noAuthNoPriv Security level.

To resume our example of settings:
We have 2 community name defined:
One for Read Only : RO_r7Th8Z
One for Read Write: RW_T56fGm
The RO community is linked to Security Name <ReadOnly_LoriotPro> which is link to group
<grpReadOnly> which allow only read of the <restricted> view
The RW community is linked to Security Name <ReadWrite_LoriotPro> which is link to group
<grpAll> which allow read write of the <all> view

Configuring a Host in the SNMP Manager LoriotPro for SNMP V1 and V2
To setup the host for the Windows system equipped with its NuDesign SNMP agent, you must first
add it to the LoriotPro Directory. LoriotPro has many ways for that and we suggest you to refer to
the documentation

When done you can open the Host Properties and enter in the RO Community field the community
defined for the Read Only access and in eth RW Community field the community defined for the
Read Write access.
If you want to use SNMP V2 select v2c instead of v1 in the Snmp Version area.

You can quit to save your setting but you can also check that your setting are working (at least for
the Read Only mode). Select Event Graph tab and click on the Get SNMP status button.
Remember that SNMP V1 and SNMP V2 is not secure. If we look at the SNMP packet sent by
LoriotPro with the Advanced SNMP Query tool available in the software, we can see the community
Name in clear text.

The NuDesign agent provides a better level of security with a control of the IP source addresses of
the SNMP managers allowed to make SNMP requests to him. To add SNMP manager use the

Authentication option. We highly recommend to define the IP address of the LoriotPro system as
the only one allowed to access the agent.

Configuring NuDesign Agent in SNMP V3
The configuration of the agent in SNMP V3 is a little bit more complicated due to the Authentication
and encryption features provided.
We suggest you to follow these steps:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Create Users and access profile
Map users to group
Define the access level of the groups
Customise the view

The first step in the SNMP V3 configuration consists of declaring user profile for each type of access
required.
Select the USM option, the dialog box below is displayed:

The usmUserTable at the top lists all the access profiles. A profile consists of a user name and
optionally a selection of authentication and privacy protocols.
The usmUserEngineID is an internal ID that uniquely reference the agent snmp engine, use the
LocalEngineID provided by default for simplicity.
By default the following user profiles are provided
usmUserName Authentication
Privacy
public
No
No
md5nopriv
Yes (type MD5)
No
shanopriv
Yes (type SHA)
No
md5des
Yes (type MD5)
Yes (type DES)
md5aes
Yes (type MD5)
Yes (type AES)
shades
Yes (type SHA)
Yes (type DES)
shaaes
Yes (type SHA)
Yes (type AES)
You can keep this profiles and use them but in any case, you should assign you own passwords here
if you want to use one of these users profile and their authentication or privacy protocol.

The mapping between a community name use in a SNMP request and the access rights in the agent
is link to 3 tables available in any standard SNMPv3 agent.
The relations between these tables are displayed in the diagram below: By default values are already
defined in the table to simplify the configuration. The value provided can be used as is but may be
changed to fit your exact needs. These tables are also accessible by SNMP from the SNMP Manager
LoriotPro, but, of course, the access should be granted first.

The next step is mandatory to setup the mapping between the usmUserName/SecurityName and a
Group Name. Select the Security To Group option in the VCAM branch. VACM stands for Viewbased Access Control Module and defines access control policy.
In the Dialog below we recommend deleting all entries related to SNMP v1 or SNMP V2. This will
avoid any connection to the agent in an insecure mode. If you set SNMP V3 it is probably because
you want at least Authentication and optionally Privacy.
In the example below we will use an MD5 authentication protocol and AES privacy protocol. The
security model is secUSM meaning that we use the User Security Model available in SNMP V3.

The Group name should be defined in the Access Table. By default, 2 Groups are already defined:
the group grpReadOnly and the grpAll. This name can be changed with your own group name and
settings.
In that case the next step is required. Select the Access option.
The Access Table provide the list of groups already defined. If default group suits your needs then
keep it and choose it in the Security To group mapping.
If you want to create your own group, enter a new vacmGroupName (grpV1RO in our example) ,
choose the security model (SNMP V1 in our example) and if you want only access in Read Only select
a value (View) in the AccessReadView Name. The concept of View in SNMP allows defining
restrictions on what in the tree of MIB objects can be accessed. In the default configuration provided
here the branch iso(1).org(3).dod(6).internet(1) is allowed in both View (all and restricted). This can
be changed in the View Tree Family option.
Living blank the other fields forbid the access in Read Write and Notification.

The following entries are provided by default with the agent for SNMP V3:
GroupName
grpAll
grpReadOnly

SecurityModel
secUSM(3)
secUSM(3)

SecurityLevel
noAuthNoPriv
noAuthNoPriv

ReadView WriteView
all
all
restricted

NotificationView
all
restricted

The concept of View in SNMP allows defining restrictions on what in the tree of MIB objects can be
accessed. In the default configuration provided here the branch iso(1).org(3).dod(6).internet(1) is
allowed in both View (all and restricted). This can be changed in the View Tree Family option.
The grpReadOnly group doesn’t allow writing MIB object because WriteView is left blank.

Configuring a Host in the SNMP Manager LoriotPro for SNMP V3
To setup the host for the Windows system equipped with its NuDesign SNMP agent, you must first
add it to the LoriotPro Directory. LoriotPro has many ways for that and we suggest you to refer to
the documentation
When your host is declared in the Directory, you can change its properties.

For SNMP versions 1 and 2c, the configuration is very simple since two RO Community and RW
Community fields are to be configured in accordance with what has been defined in the agents.
After that select the SNMP version either v1 or v2c.
To work in SNMP version 3 you should select the v3 option in the SNMP Version area.

Then click on the Set v3 button, the dialog box below is displayed:

It includes the necessary variables for configuration.
The User Name field should be consistent with the Name variable defined in the agent and in the
USM table.
The Authentication Protocol field must be consistent with the AuthProtocol variable defined in the
agent and in the USM table.
MD5 -> HMAC-MD5-96
SHA -> HMAC-SHA-96
The password field must be filled with the same password that is entered on the agent.
The field Privacy Protocol must be consistent with the PrivProtocol variable defined in the agent and
in the USM table.
OF -> CBC-DES
AES128-> AES
The password field must be filled with the same password that is entered on the agent.

Then proceed to an Init Key
You must have a popup returning the name of the agent (MIB variable sysname)

The fields Communication Information are automatically filled. The Authoritative Engine ID is the
same as defined in the agent.

If the return is Fail as below, there is a configuration error, check passwords, protocols and user's
name so that they always match between the NuDesign SNMP agent and LoriotPro.

This step is complete; the host in the directory must have a GREEN status indicating SNMP
communication with the operating agent. The use of all LoriotPro SNMP tools suite is now possible
for monitoring and managing your Windows ™ system.

www.loriotpro.com

